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ALDRED LECTURER I Frosh Room Completely
Demolished as a Warning

A quaint way of encouraging
a freshman to abide by Fresh-
man Rules was shown last eve-
ning when a group of Sopho-
mores pillaged a room on the
third floor of Munroe Hall.

The "stacking" was the most |
thorough seen in the dormi-
tories for some time, not one
article in the room havding been
left undisturbed.

The only thing left in the
5roomi was a freshman tie above

the wash basin. It was a very 
new tie, and showed no signs 
of wear. Underneath it, on the5
mirror, was the laconic message)
"Freshman Tie" inscribed in 
toot h paste. 

An ironic -note was sounded I
when one of the pillagers, ad- 
dressing the crowvd of students 
which had gathered in the room,d
said 'Be careful, or you'll break 
the slide rule which is under 
those papers on the floor."

The purpose of the demon-
stration was to provide an in-
centive for dormitory freshmen
to wear the prescribed ties. En-
forcement of the ruling has
been lax lately, and advantage
w xas being taken of this fact.

Election of Liberal
Club Officers H~eld]

Subjects Are Suggested
Semi-Monthly Group

Discussions

f o r

Officers to serve for the remainder 
of the school year wvere elected at
a mneeting of the Libelal Club yester-
day afternoon. Those chosen were
as follows: Douglass Hawks, Jr., '36,
president; Miilton Silverman, 'S6, sec-

*retary; David Horvitz, '34, treasurer;
Lawvrelce C. Ebel, '34, and Joseph S.
Clarlk, '3G, -mrembner-at-la-.gc of the
executive committee.

The meeting leas opened by John
F. Lon-ley, G. who had previously
been elected Teillpolary Chairman.
Upon his election, President Hawks
outlined the progaiam for the coming
year, which, he said, is to consist of
"bull sessions every two weeks" on
such subjects as lynching, birth con-
|trol, R. O. T. C. war. etc.

W'ill Continue Bulletin Board
The club voted to continue the '

maintenance of its bulletin board,
located opposite the cashier's office,
which features newspaper clippings
on controversial subjects. Beside
each of the clippings is a timely and
humorous comment. In addition to
the news departtment there is an edi-
torial section and also a portion of|
the board devoted to humor.

To Discuss Lynching
It was decided to hold meetings on

every other Tuesday, the next meet-
ing to be held on December 19, with
"lynchinfg" scheduled as the topic forI
informal discussion.

The Liberal Club was formed sev-
eral years ago for the purpose of pro-
Iloting discussion on timely and lib-
eral subjects. Since that time it has
broadened its scope of activities ex-
tensively to include such projects as:
the sponsorship of a presidential
strait vote in 1932, the investigation
of the dismissal of Oakley Johnson
f flrm C. C. N. Y., in the same year,
and the adoption of a petition pro-
testing the persecution of the Jevs
in Gerinaniv, last spring.

(Continued on Page 8)

CIRCULA TION SOARS -AS VOO DOO TEARS
| CAPTION OFF TO AVOID POSSIBLE SUIT

Gullible Students Buy Magazine connected with this line. Shortly
Becaus of Reorted ilthafter it appeared for the first tinie,| Because of Reported Filth , }a New York musical show used it il

|Bult Find UsuaI Conglomera- its openin- scene, and vas sued by

tion of Clippings From Other Peter Ai-no as a result of this plagi-arism. It appears that Voo Doo
Sheets printed this line, and then, fearing

that anothother suit might result, cut
It has been learned through relia- the caption out.

blo sources that the last issue of There was a great deal of publicity
Voo Doo was censored to avoid nos- concerning the censoring of this issue
sible suit, and not, as was generally of Voo Doo before the issue itself
believed, because of an obscene senti- appeared. This is believed to be
Iment. largely an attempt to increase the

The picture from which the caption I circulation of the magazine.
I*as torn depicted a couple in bed. The removal of the caption caused
The caption itself was "Get up, you quite a stir among, the student body,

I bum. We're being married this morn- who believed that this issue of Voo
| ing," which you mavz remember, was | Doo, because of the very fact that
a creation of Peter Arno, and ap- censoring was necessary, was to be
peared some time ago in the "New more obscene than usual. Those who
Yorker." perused the issue with this in mind

There is rather a lengthy history were invariably disappointed.
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C. W. Ball Star at
Opening of Milne

Play Last Night
The Ivory Door, Fall Dramashop

Play, Lacks Touch of
Amateur

! ROSENBAUMI SUPPORTS

Starring in Draniashop's fall play,
"The IvoryU Door ," by A. A. Milne,
which opened last evening at the
Comimons Room of the Rogers Build-
ing, was Charles MT. Ball, '34, who
gave an enviable performance. Play-
ing the lead role of King Perivale,

1he carried the play throughout, with
able support from Mortimer Rosen-
baum, '35.

Playing before a small first night
audience, the cast presented a produc-
tion which would do honor to the
average anmateur company. The play
chosen, a medieval phantasy, was.,
l eadily adaptable to the stage and
personnel of Dramashop. Under the
direction of Prof. Dean M. Fuller, the
plait, retained fewv of the flaws so
common to the anilateur.

Ball Gets Interpretation
.Ir. Ball's interpr etation of the

young kino, of a "very remote coun-
try in a very remote age," weas such

}that it took the audience directly to
lhis throne loom, without even a faint
lillusion of chairs in rows. I-e en-
]tered illto the spirit of the part
Iw0hole-heartedly, and for two hours
he governed his lands exactly as one
l would have imagined themn governed
Funder a wi~se and prudent monarch
of the tenth century. Too much can-

lnot be said about his performance.
L. Priscilla Bunker, '35, although

she 'had only twco short scenes in the
lentire play. portrayed the mad woman
with finesse in the latter of these.

lRosenbaum, who hadl a difficult
|character part, did the "Mummer"
lample justice.
lPhilip Dreissiga ker, Jr., '37; Vrir-

ginia D. Davidson, '34; and Frances
lC. Blackwvood, '37, also gave com-
mendable performances.

I ~~~~~R. J. M.

}Room in Walkser
ito be Set Aside

for Commuters
ITech Show Will Not be Pre-

|sented on the Night of the
it ~Junior Prom

IFIELD DAY SATISFACTORY

|Conversion of the pool and billiards
lroom in W~alker into a meeting place
lfor conmmuters spas approved by the
Institute in a letter frozn Dr. Van-

|nevar Bush read at the Institute
|Conilmittee imeeting last night. The
Iletter stated, however, that "some ofE
lthese tables will undoubtedly be
lavailable in other locations."
|The letter wvas in answer to one

lsent by the Illstitute Con-mittee, fol-
lowin_- its approval of a petition of

!the Commuters' Association at its
last nleeting. Preparations have

{ (Continvfed onl Page 3)

I. F. C. DANCE TO
|BE HELD TONIGHT

Reservations Are Limited and
Nearly Sold Out

Professor a9nd Mrs.Q ne R. Jack.
Professor and Mrs. Henry E. Rossell
and Mr. and Mrs. W~allace M. Ross
N-ill be chaperones at the Intrafrater-
nity Conference Dance tonight at the
Club Bar clay, 46 Winchester street,
Boston. Application for registrations
will be closed at four o'clock, so those
who have purchased tickets should
get them before then in Voo Doo,
office.

As all reservations are in the name
of each fraternity house, guests
should rive the name of their house
to the head -waiter on arrival. The
ushers will be: Edward L. Wemple,
'34, head usher; Hoyt P. Steele, '34;
Richard L. Shaw, '35; John D. Gardi-
ner, '36; and Marshall M. Holcombe,
'36.

Dr. A. Kennelly 
to Give Second

Aldred Lecture
Internationally Known for Work

In Numerous Branches
of Eiigineering

ASSISTANT TO EDISON

Dr. A. E. Kennelly, distinguished
electrical engineer and professor
emeritus at Teehnology and Harvard
University, will discuss "The Rela-
tions of Engineer ing to Our Modern
World" in the second Aldred lecture
at the Institute this afternoon. He
will speak at 3 o'clock in Room
10-250.

Internationally known for his work
as consulting engineer, college pro-
fessor, author, and lecturer, Mr.
'Kennelly has been active for nearly
; 60 years in the development of many
branches of engineering. From. 1913
to 1914 he se rved as professor of
electrical engineering at the Institute,
where he was chairmnan of the faculty
and director of the electrical engi-
neertin- lresearch during the years
1917-19. He xvas for seven years
pl incipal elects ical assistant to the
late Thomas A. Edison. In 1921 he
went as exchange professor to France
and in 1931 lectured in the universi-
ties of Japan. He? is the author of
numles ous volumes on engineerin'-
subjects.

Dr. Kenllelly holds honol ary de-
grees from the University of Pitts-
burgh, Harvsard, and the University
of Toulouse. He has received, in ad-
dition to British and Egyptian
awvards, the gold medal of the Insti-
tute of Radio Engineers and two
medals of the rF'Yanklin Institute.
H~e is also a Chievalier of the French
Le-ion of Honor. On several occa-

Isions he has represented the United
States on international missions, and
has served as officer i]) many nationall
societies.I

Dorm Christmas
t Dance Tonight

Calligraphic Expert Will Ana-
Iyze Handwriting of Females
Ito Determine Tax

W5ith all indieat~ions poilltilig tow-
ard a l eeord attendance, the Dormi-
tOl y Dance Committee is completing
plans for the second informal dance
of the yeal, to be held in Walker
Memorial tonight fromt 9 to 2.

The affair will be in the nature of
a Christmas celebration, with appro- 
priate yuletide decorations. Santaa
himself wvill be present to lend color
to the setting.]

The admission pl ice will depend
upon the handwrliting of the Tech
man's fair damsel. A calligl aphic
expert will bee present, under an ori-
ental setting, to analyze handwrliting-
samples. Should lie decide that the
possessor of the scr'ipt is fairly in-
telligent, her escort will pay only a
small amount above SI. On the other
hanld, he may have to pay S;1.50, if
her mental capacity is not so high.

Earle Hanson Makses Tech Debut
The oceasion maplks the first Tech-

nology appearance of Earle Hansoll's
Greenwich Villal-e Orchestra.

The Dol mitoryv Boar d has decided
to hold Open House at the Dormli.
tories from 7 to 11 on the occasion
of the dance.

Compton Extends
Welcome to Sir

Raymond Unwin
Noted Officials and Members

of Faculty Attend Dinner
In Sir Unwin's Honor

IS EMINENT ARCHITECT

Sir Raymond Unwin, distinguished
British architect and authority on
ity planning, will be the guest of
f Technology at a formal dinner to
e given in his honor at Walker
emorial next Monday evening.
Pyesident Karl T. Compton will
reside, and Harry T. Carlson, a
embel of the corporation and chair-
nan of the advisory committee of

he school of architecture, will be the
rst speaker. He will introduce
obert V). Kohn, director of the hous-

bureau of the public works ad-
inistration in Washington, who will

peak on problems of modern hous-
n. Thomas Adams, consultant to

he Regional Plan of New York, and
larles D. 'Maginnis, first vice-presi-

,nt of the American Institute of
Krehitects, also will speak, followed

the address of Sir Raymond
Jwin.
Among the -uests will be many
lominent architects of New Eng-
and, as -,vell as members of the archi-
ectur al staffs of various educational
nstitutions.

Sir Raymond. who coanes to this
ountry to deliver a series of lectures
nthe Institute's new course on city

Tanning at the school of alchitec-
ure, wvill give the first of fivee public
ddreasses next Monday afternoon.
e will speak on "The City as an
xlpression of Corporate Civic Life,"
t2:30 p. mn. in Rogers Building.

Next ThursIday at the samne hour
rd pulaee be wvil speak on the topic
Nothin- Gained by Crowding."
Ter.hn'ology's new city planning
wnse. perhaps the most comprehen-

-;;of its kind, was introduced this
L'I' by Dean of Architecture William
person in lresponse to the growving
niand for men trained in the design
nd execution of townl and regional
ejects. The pressing impol tance
this work is indicated by the lre-

nt creati on of sulch bodies as the
ational Planning Board and the
nriessee Valley Authority, and by
e nationwide interest in slum
earance and plans for subsistence
oiesteads.
Internationally k~nowsn as one of the
remost practitioners in the field of

ity planning, 'Sir Raymond dur ing
e wor ld -war acted as dir ector of
e housing branch of the British
inistry of Munitions, after which he
as appointed chief architect to thz I
inistry of Health. In 1929 be be-
mie technical adviser to the Greater
ndon Re-ional Planning Commit-

e. He is a f ormey head of the
wvn Planning- Institute, and a,. fel-

and former president of the
y~at Institute of British Architeets.

YLOPHONE SOLOS
TO BE PRESENTED
AT XM/AS CONCERT
usical Clubs Start T i c k e t
Sales Monday; Admission

Is Two Dollars

Selections oII the xylophone by
Arton Neill will be presented in ad-
Zion to the concert by the Glee and
'anjo clubs and the Orchestra at the
I ristmas Concert and D;ance pre-

Ited. by the Combined Musical
Ubs 8:30 Friday, December 15, in
alker Meniorial.
After the concert of an hour and a
If. dancing will continue until 2
flock to miusic furnished by Don
ul's Orchestra. Don Paul broad-

Sts regulally on the Yankee Net-

Ticket sales for the event are
heduled to begin Monday noon in

Main Lobby, with the price at
dollars a couple, a reduction of

Y cents from the price last year.
imitation will include every section
the student body. Members of the
mmnuters' Association whill be sent|
itten cards requesting their at-
ndance at the concert, while resi-|
nts of the dormitories and f~ater-|
ies will receive a personal call. 

r|4s in former years, the dance willl
Mformal.I

Tatania Kurz Is
Institute's Guest

Wife of Soviet Ex-President
Makes Study of American

System of Education

Tatiana Xur'z, wife of Comrade
Kurz, membel of the Central Execu-
tive Committee of U. S. S. R., visited
the Institute last Tuesday in her
tour of American colleges to studi
the system of organization of educa-
tion in the United States. Since she
speaks nothing but Russian, she is
conducted around the various univer-
sities throughout the U. S. by Rus-
sian students.

Comniade Kurz, accompanying his
wife on the tour, is making a study
of the travel bureau system of
Anerica. Comrade Kur z was fol -
merly President of the Gernan Re-
public of Russia, and later was Vice
SacretaryA for Education. He now is
an active member of the Central Ex-
ecutive Committee, which corresponds
to the U. S. Senate.

He and his wife are the first mem-
bers to bz sent by the Russian Gov-
ernnient to America for the purpose
of studying our system of education.
Comrade Kurz was honored by a re-
ception last Monday at the Hotel
Statler at which several hundred
people were present.

Menorah Society
to Hold Dance

First Joint Meeting Held by
Boston Council

The combined Menorah Societies
of the Boston Council will hold a
meeting and dance tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock in tie main hall of
Walker. Rabbi Joseph Shubom, will
be the guest speaker-. The Tufts
String Quar tet will pr·ovide music
for dancing after the neeting. All
members of the M. I. T. Menorah
Society are invited to attend. A mem-
bership card is the only ticket re-
qluired.

The Boston Council is composed of
Menorah Societies at Harvard, Rad-
cliff, Simmons, Portia Law School,
Boston Teachers College, Tufts, and
Technology. The officerl s are: presi-
dent, William Jedd of Tufts; treas-
urer, Harold Bellinson og Technology;
and secretary, Pearl Andelnian of
Radcliffe. Member s of the Technol-
ogy society are invited to whatever
functions may be held at the other
branches.

R EtAILROAD CLUB TO
VISIT HUMP BARDS
The Railroad Club till visit the

Mystic Junction humip yards this
Saturday, where MIr. W. E. Barrett,
Superintendent of she Terminal Divi-
sion, will conduct the group through
the towers where the retarders and

I switches are operated Members will
meet in the main lobby at 2 o'clock.

Next Wednesday, after the busi-
ness meeting at which officers will be
elected, movies of the Milwaukee,
Great Northern Cascade Tunnel and
other electrification projects, auto-
matic substations, the Illinois
switcher No. 11000, the assembly of
an electric locomotive and a historical
sketch -will be shown.
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laws, and lastly we should revise Ourn

courts so that justice can be quickly-

and expediently given. When we.

have accomplished these points wve-

shall have restored respect for laiv-

and order.
D.-C. M., '°4.
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Something
Tonight the group known as

Dramashop is effecting one of the
most difficult things in the Institute,
and that is doin- somethin-. Per-
leaps we should say capital S Some-
thing.

Most assuredly, we will be there,
but how many others will be with
us? How many others have ever
tried to do something? How nany
know that a fairly accomplished set
of amateurs are giving what we con-
msider to be a very phiesentabhe pesit
formance of a very amusing play.

we could become very bitter if we
waxed further in this vein, but con-
tent ourselves, like the futile Com-
munist, with the statement of fact
and a mild exhortation as to how
worthwhile it all is.

-0-

sider tobe aBtt le Nev-Se

Our fellow member of Bag and
Bottle, Mr. Newcomb, who views the
universe with the slightly biased air
of all confilrmed physicists and
mechanicians, has revolutionized the
fundamental concepts of this associa-
tion of pr~ecisionists by starting from
the axiom that Boston is not the
nucleus of frozen intellects immersed
in a bath of liquid culture, we hao
·previously thought, but only a center
of giravity, entirely surrounded by
Newtons.

-o-

Reading linproves the Alind

As our multitudinous readers may
or seay not know, the library for the
graduate students. conceived as an
integ~ral. part of the new Graduate
Housing Plan, has bevun given a
thousand dollars, just for books. This
is a lot of books.

Althoug~h we do not see the f unda-
fnental aspects of this bit of infoa-
mation which make it a tidy piece of
"hot" news, it was relayed all over
the countmty, the consequences of
wbich we will proceed to expound.

The gentlemen who is purchasing
this mass of tomes, received but a
few days ago, the following letter,
postmairked fronm Br·istol, Pa.:

"Dear Sir::

Please excuse my not calling
you by name, but I do not know
it. I see by your ad in the Bris-
tol Enterprise that you are buy-
ing books for your new library.
Please find enclosed one set of
books, for which please remit
what you think they are worth.

Yours truly,
Mrs '. ...................

Accompanying the missive was a

lainge box, of hefty weight and siza-

I his propoirtions. After some prying,
the co lamittees unearthed, and we

quote them strictly, a first edition
(1898) of a series from the Intdrna-
tional Correspondence School on
"H-ow to Be a Carpenter."

OPEN FORUMVr/

Not Lynchinvlg a

To the Editoru of THE TECH:

J. L. C.'s communication r·egard-
ing the lynching of the two murderer

of Bgtooke Hart distresses me al

though my first reaction exactly coa

incided with his.

It is such inob-violence that makeE
clear what a veneer civilization realli

is. Excitement brings back th prim.

itive in us vey quickly, and then

like the child or the savage, we en

deavor to satisfy oua desires bu

blind, direct force instead of by con.

trolled action. Emotion takes charge
intelligence is dead.

Suppose the mob had lynched ao

innocent mian? It has happened be
fore, for example when they erucifit(

. Chrict. On that occasion, howevea

the administration merely washes(

f its hands of the affair, instead of pub

lipalli encouraging it.

The to ouble with ai the wronl

doing is that it pays attention onli

to the present. nmomentary values

Y That which is good today and harm
r ful afterward is not good but it take

e both chai acter and intelligence to
keep future values in the foregroun

of the present.
g The California mob may have don

tsomething which satisfies the vindic

t tive animism present in all of us, bu
such actions, like the first drink, lea

h to other things. What Governo
S Rolfe said in substance was, "Com
I-on boys, let's have another drink.

h Presently he will find that one can
not lead the mob in November an

e expect to quell it in May.
Lawlessness always begets lawless

d ness as even a cursory knowledge a

r history will show. What we need i
; not lynching but sure arrest and con
e viction.
a F. A. MAGOUN.
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LITTLE BOYS

N ANSWER to the levity fired at us by Voo Doo we feel that

a few words will suffice.. Mr. Mickham makes some very com-
plimentary remarks about the Institute's attempts at humor.
Anyvone placed in the position of the Editor of College Humor could
could hardly have answered differently. To Mr. Mickham, each
one of the sources of humor must be the cream of the crop, when
a letter for such information is brought to his attention.

In reference to the censoring of the last issue published by
the Cat we might say that it is with wonder that we have watched
the past issues come forth. The writers of Voo Doo are like so
many little boys playing at the edge of a stream, seeing just how
near the water they can go without falling in.

SIR RAYMOND UNWIN

n/OST cities have, like Topsy, just growed. And a cursory
Nftexamination of any such city will show the unfortunate
effects of such a youth. Inadequate provisions for the health and
comfort of residents, ugly buildings, and daily traffic snarls are
features of too many of our urban centers.

Contrast this with the planned city, the city which depends
not on1 chance or the capacity of promotors for its layout but on
the skill of a professional who knows present needs and has at.
least an inkling of what the future will bring. With the inflow of
population to urban districts which has accrued in the last few
generations, it is of utmost importance to the community that
there exists a corps of trained men who can handle the problems
involved.

The Institute is fortunate that its School of Architecture now
has as visiting professor, Sir Raymond Unwin, President of the
Royal Institute of British Architects and an authority on town
planning.

Sir Raymond has been a practicing architect since 1896 and
in that time has laid out many towns in England. He is at present
chief advisor to the Greater London Regional Town Planning
Committee and has acted in many similar capacities.

The number of commissions on city and regional plannnig
now existing in the United States and in other progressive coun-
tries shows that there is a definitely feelt need for architects with
the proper training.

I

THE years have handed down a tradition of: lynch law to Cali
fornia. The days when the Vigilantes administrated justice

with the hangman's noose is still recalled with pride, nad rightly
But they operated under conditions differing widely from those of
today, and as the old saying goes, circumstances alter cases.

Confessed kidnappers deserve death, and the Governor an-
nounces he will not stop his energetic citizenry from administering
tlh.is penalty. Specifically, Governor Rolph announced that if any
of California's Vigilantes are convicted for the crime of lynching
twro kidnappers, he wrill pardon them. A worthy Governor, state
some of California's citizens.

President Roosevelt says differently. Undoubtedly referring
to this incident in a speech Wednesday evening, the Presiden
said: "This new generation of ours, for example, is not content
wsith teachings against that vtile form of collective murder-lyncli
law v-which has broken into our' midst- anew. We know that it i

murder, and a deliberate and definite disobedience of the com-
mandment, 'Thou shalt not kill.' We do not excuse those in higI
places or in low, wnho condone lynch law." We agree with thE
Pr esident.

When the people of a community or of a state, in disregard'
of their laws and courts of justice, set out to slaughter othei
human beings who live amongst them; when mob murders arE
condoned by high officials of the State-ivilized people have .
word to describe the situation. This name is ANARCHY.

I
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FU1RTHE]R DETAILS

To the Editor of THE TECH:
(An answer to J. C. L., '37)

Recent lynchings should be de-

nounced as a return to barbarism,

when justice was a matter of re-

venge. Of course it is morally oblig-

atory upon us to feel indignant at a
wrong done, but it is not right that

we should wish or perpetrate evil

against the offender, unless good can

come from that evil. It is one thing

to have a feeling of moral revulsion

at the crime, and another thing to

have a desire for vengeance directed

at the criminal. Lynching is merely

tihe vengeance and pent up hatred of

a senseless mob directed at the crimi-

nal. It is collective murder and does

no good as such.
J. L. C. next tells us that our enor-

mous prisons are filled with the

habitual criminal, kidnappers, and

murderers. They are filled, it is true,

not because of the hardened criminal,

but because of the many first offend-

ers who have been given the wrong

sentences. I believe, and there are

many others who will agree with me,

that the long social sentences do

more harm than good. It is far bet-

ter to sentence a man to a short

period of har d labor or solitary con-

finement.
The death penalty has been tr ied

as a remedy to many violations of

law and order only to fail. Need we

turn back to something which has

already been proved wrong? I need

only to refer you to the books on the

History of Enilish law to prove this
se,5_ cnri~, .. £..i 5 11 ,

st~batenneW. Ileefoe I U SMIUtld say
that the remedy is much more funda-

mental. Modelrn society with its

manv evils is constantly changing

them. This fact aline. as evidenced

by the recent repeal, shows that we

as Amerieans are swinging on a

pendulum. Fii-st are go too far in

one direction and next we are at the

other extreme. Therefore the sooner

we step off that pendulum, and take

the steady coul se to-l ard a well or-

ganized criminal code, the adoption of

an efficient means of enforcing these

gal
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RKO KEITH'S

"Little Women"

(Third Week)
It is not surprising that this

charming melodrama of the home life

of the 1850's has been retained for

a run of yet another week. Since;

the picture will not be shown outside-

of Boston this season, this consti-

tutes one of the last chances the-

Boston theater-goers will have to see-

this.
Already so much has been said of-

the superlative perfornance of the

cast that more need not be said. This-

reviewer would almost go to the limit]

of urging his readers to be sul e not-

to miss it.
S. T. IM.
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The First ChurnC of --
Christ, Scientist

Sunday Services 10.45D am.
- sand 7.30 p.m.

Sunday school, 10.45 a.m.; Wednes- .

- day evening meeting, 7.30 p.m.; -

in the church ediflee, Norway, Fal- "

mouth and St. Paul Btreets. The i-

· church is open to visitors Wednes- i

,day and Friday from 10 a.m. until

=5 P.m.
· Reading Rooms-Free to the Public,

. 209 WAS3HINGTON ST., opp. State "

S St., STATLER OFFICE BLDG., !

PARK SQ., 60 NORWAY ST., cor.
. Mass. Ave.

Authorized and approved litera-'-
a ture on Christian Science may be'

.read, borrowed or purchased. *

Americass favorite SHORT CUTJ

LONG DISTANINCE
Miles shrink >then you turn to Long Distance

telephone service. You can get "'there and back"
in record time.

Improvements are constantly fitting the service

more and more closely to the public's needs. Faster

connections, higher quality transmission, "bargain

hours" after 8:30 P. M.

Business today finds Long Distance a reliable

and economical short cut to sales. You'll find it a

pleasant short cut back home.

BELL SYS"TEM

-I WHY NOT SAY "HELLO" TO MOTHER AND DAD? _

-RATES ARE LOWEST AFTER 8:30 P. M.

JUDGE LYNCH
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.SPORTS COMMENT-.
The golfers wvill have a new experience next Tuesday when John Cowans,

professional at the Oakley Country Club and one of the best golfers in local
ranks, will hold forth in Room 2-063 to give them instruction in the cart of

driving. Mr. Cowvans wvill use the newly-purchased driving net to illustrate
6he points he brings Up. The meeting whill take place at the usual timle of

ive o'clock.

For the benefit of those who want to see a really good basket-
ball team, we would like to point out that the varsity has had two
practice games with the Crimson Independents and the latter team

ihas put on one of the best exhibitions of teamwork and fast passing
ithat has been the privilege of your writers to w itness in a long

while. They have a team of tall, rangy fellows, every one of whom
Ihas had considerable experience on a well-known college team. Be-

tsides presenting an impregnable defense, they wvere unstoppable
Iwhen they got started down the floor. Their handling of the ball

whven they were under their opponents' basket was faultless, and
i they rarely wasted an opportunity to score. Ais for long shots,

they have a forward who invariably sinkss the ball whenever he
Ishoots from nearer thane the centc.- I.Me. il shlort a remarkable

team, and one which the Engineers are lucky not to have to face
in a regular game. even thopgh they managed to defeat the same
organization last year.

;Dormitory basketball is still going on andl showving, the world howo to
rplay basketball in the good old "give and take" manner. A good portion of

the games are played in the orthodox fashion, but occasionally two teamis
play who just can't get the idea that the mernbers of the opposing team are
personal enemies, awacd it is then that the referee has to swseat and go through
a lot of mental tol ture. After all thou can't call fouls all1 the time, thel e

won't be any time to play basketball.

In spite of this difficulty, Hayden continues in its winning ways.
t un~i Qn far ha-, horn nnite ouafi1 to the task of avoidinp- th- st~ioma of

Fresh front their victory over Bos-
ton University last Monday night,
the hockey team is looking forward
with keen anticipation to the gamJ-
with Princeton Saturday afternoon.
The squad went through their final
practice before the game, yesterday
morning at the Arena, with such pep
and vigor as has been sadly missing
in teams of former years. All play-
ers are very confident and refuse to
be scared by the experts who are pre-
dicting an easy victory for the
Ti-ers.

'This wvill be Princeton's opening
game and consequently little is known
of their team this year. However,
tiley always put one of the best inter-
collegiate teams on the ice and there
is no reason to b!elievte that this sea-
sons's aggregation will be any differ-
ent. The Tigers have a decided ad-
vantage over the Beavers, playing on
their own rink and being able to prac-
tice at any time, whereas Technology
men have to get up at 6:45 twice a
week to practice. In spite of these
handicaps the Engineers are confi-
dent of giving Princeton a real gamne.

Coach Owen }>raises Teamplay
George Owven, Jr., who is coaching

the team in the absence of Vic
Duplin, has nothing but praise for
the player s. He thinks they will
make a good showving against Prince-a
ton, if they play the brand of hockey
they showed against B. U. Owen was
especially pleased with the defensive
play of the team in general and Stfile
liksen, the goalie, in particular-, for
college teams as a rule are very poor
on the defensive. The back checking
of the forwards along with the hard
body checking of the defense was be-
yond criticism.

Hrones to Pay Despite Injury
Johnny Hrones, whose work- on the

dlefense Monday night was largely r.>-
sponsible for Boston University's
failure to score, injured his shoulder
late in the game and was forced to
leave. However, he was at pi-act'ice
Xyesterday mnorning and will play
against Pr inceton.

The men leaving for Princeton ale:
Fol wards, Goodwin, Daley, Williams,
.Notman, Leman, Thompson; Defense-
men, Hrones, Sylvester, Mathias;
Goalie, Milliken.

Ntext Tuesday at the Arena, Tech-
nology will play one of its big games
of the season, against Harvard. F5ol-
lowving the game, there wvill' or, free
skiating for all those who attend the
game.

With overe sixty participants, the n~eher teanis tnoo] part in the National II dfatc sunl issilar nfrom tU1' t ~its usua goodIL~nU for, but asidUle from114 

all-Tec h wrestling tournamnent went Capios ps atA Newl York One dfa.Rnl ssilfrfo t sa odfrbtaiefo
as far as the semi-finals last nightwoaain Jenkins showved his ability bv the game with Hayden, has always managed to get enough points

leaving only fourteen of the origginallnishin-z sixth. direct]) behin d h to win. Severa ftetasls org hntedr tlt
entrants. Each match wlas kceenly- noted Gene Vonlzke. The varsity $1 manager, Bob Becker, stated that any man who played varsity

and closely contested, and nmanyo of tool; twelfth place in a field of seven- ! Ibasksetball would be ineligible to play for his dorm team. The prob-
themhadto g ovltie peiod toteen teams entered, ^hile Technol- i-

lcdthe ouadtogovetme poehariod~s tow.xeain prslti-s}zcel lem is, hiowever, to be able to decide when a man plays varsity

was very pleased with the results alnd sixth. basketball. After all, there are-plenty of fellows who practice with

expressed the hope that some platen- After the ineet the En-gineer letter- the varsity wvho wvill nevter gret into a game, lbut who is going to be

tlalvalitymateialmal be ulllle metalll eeptecJ~h~nthei 1(341able to tell at this stage. The varsity is fairly definite right now,

covered of:uga anWashal ea ingtal st.s gC., a~ls teir 1as34 but i11ac al^^ays uses substitutes and in an easy game some of the

were the individual stars, of the meet, _Nfaddoclk, Guerhe. Roberts, Cooper, dorm players might get in. Well, it looks as if Becker had a job

the former reaching the finals in and Matlle-thwls as prospective nmenu- on his hands.
three classes while the latter placed bels of the 1 is 4 team, next year's
in two. The twvo men wvill stack up ouftshould enjoy nlole success than "h etlai lan of'iean ngag ftagesidRbr
against each other today in the 17 tat experienceec by the 1933 team!hbetal ansomicead.ngn f ge, adRbr
pound class, to decide the suprlemacy i'Burns, andl it holds particularly wohere the government has a finger in the

between them inl . pie. The deadline is 7:00 A. M. on Saturdav, December 17, and after that,

Another niatch which preis CoSagers Wveakenled Tech athletes, you may not use the Hanga'r Gym, that is, -not -until after
be closely contested is in the 1*26)

poundclas withGeore an 13a~hs1-' bn Lossof Lman Christmas vacation. You may not even show the tips of your collective
pound class %itoeah t George an Bathl by Lo sofM n noses inside it. Know ye that the government of these United States of

sras a finalist last year in the tournla- .-- Anierica has exercised an ancient and honorable perogative and requisitioned

nient and lost only to Miarderosi~ IFrt .Game on December 15 lthe Naval Hangar Gymnasium at Boston Tech for the purposes of handling

one of the best in his class in NesI With Alumni; Freshmen teoefo fCrsmsmiada uh antalwtecek ob
England. He also reache(1 the flinal- h vrlw fCrsmsmiada uh antalwtecek ob

in the fresh~manl New England1 Inten- X ook Quite Strong Iinterrupted by sundry amusements such as basketball, wrestling or boxing.

collegiates last year 1I. ~sllln ag

According to Coach Ricks. Barthll>- ;)D' AkeHna :t pi1t h mong other things there is a well-substantiated rumor floating

emesvhho as t presnt a ehlall-I opening of t-he varsity basketball around the Institute that the Boat Club plans to attend the varsity

of potential varsity material. seasonl The loss of valuable men hockey game with Harvard en masse. Lusty Stalwarts like Brooks.

The results of the semi-finals; were thog g~l~ulrnadluationand itlelithgibile;ity Luckte, Lidoff, Kron, Emery, and others who get pleasure out of

asfl-lows: hzltl l:l I s ie Ilit14tars undersied tab e stweveth ofs te- living for the present, there should be no lack of encouragement for

I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~ta ilco1t\X'-iif )'r¢ns1Il r'''\(t 11llnelingeablyh Howqevtchner b n ex the puckmen. Go to it, boys, it's too bad there aren't more like

i lair; } ; i r1 1 ( gl; ;,,1I the lineup Coaeh y~~rh opst, tou at the Institute. Hockey games in the past have beennoriu

t li* ill llixl:I::ltilolil(\ zl~ll~a !turn out a falirly good team.1 for the lack of support accorded the teams.
rw-l~mii. 4, Win \Tth the exception of Captain 
11 w wlb) sh,, Slw,1,llli lalyX s1ill- {t z Genle O'Brien, the squad is compara- l1

,lt:.litNl M'lil~ll. ( ) ierz(-wootvt 'its 1tively\ inlexperiencedi in vtarsitys basket- ELECTION OF LIBERAL lher that next year she'll probably be

1-}.,-11}.>:: ~~~])a;ll .Ittbld\ el 11l� 1Ani *2ong the outstanding hop~e-X tTI nttttte LlT 
ligZ As Ilill z~lllloll {il(:ltttl>;ttrl1 juls ale ill Galth highCLUBeOFFfICERS HELD wearing a coatr that'st tht's rthrtwiwiceaa

GM!X)l~- li41Iim. ,4ls -asfehznsud ol much. There's no need of mention-

. ilil.: ('1111,~l~-s 'Ml~l1,:1,:<-1Aurtphy and Bob M~cIver, who are (Conztinued fromn Page 1) ing that it's likely to be the same one.

' '''1 '"e 'I.:15 ', ,1ll :;;, l ; I Ill) bin X o v Imed for the e nter I s ge -Boto Tra'Xvde lertilnge 32

ii.D-il~ 4,45 fi(a;'ll.lt III~ lizilLawre~losnce wll vattmp o hase, larousedl oere all article appealing onl

tAri: b>-:ClI'''lt, lt:rl.aivll~ft the Liberal Clube bulletinl board con- 1 HERE'S YOUR CAR!
22-, , ,,,,, Alumni (Gane Soon.{ eel ninl o the Anti-Ntazi (1emlonstration Taeyu hiefo leet o

-- _= - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~The date of the finst skii-i-iishl witl, I at Fo19( Hall, is requested to com- 1 e finentew cars. Low evrateasfleetour

the Aluninli has b~eel1 definiteiv dle- 111Llnicate withtl Lawrlence Ebel. the service. No deposit reqluired. For
sat~~~~ii1atln 1 the report of the Fileldl!;, ali; , n,,.o;1 thor of the artieles X-%ho Will be 'eevtoPhone

satisfactoi -,11 -11 1z, . reservation,~issEwa sl S Bsk <4s es 5* e ;\ H ss H

all eady been madle for the change.
Horace S. Ford. Bursar of the Insti-

tut, i inchage of the conversion
The letter from Dean Bush to Rich-

ard Bell, '34, President of the Insti-
tute Committee. said, "I am glad to
be able to infornm the Committee
through you that this matter has al-
r eady had favorable consideration,
and it is planned to convel t the bil-
liard and pool rooni for that pour-
pose."

Feels Expendittire Justified
"I feel sure that the chano e, and

the expenditure involved," Dean Bush
stated further, "are entirely justified,
and the new arl angement will malke
it possible for the commutes s to ob-
tain better acquaintance with each
other and better facilities for enter-
ing into Institute life."

Another objiect of having a sepa,-
rate room for the commautel s, as ex-
paressed by John P. Carets. '3.5, Treaq-
Urer of the Commnuters' Association,
it the previous Institute Committee
lleeting., was to provide a place in
iNhich the cominuters could eat their
luinches, in preference to the locker
iOOlllS.

No Tech Showv on Prom Night
Tech Show flil] not be presented on

the night of the Junior Prome, stated
Ns~alter H-. Stockimayer, '35S, ehairman
of the Junior Prone Commiittee, in his
i eport to the Institute Committee.
The decision wvas made byg the Prom
Committee and the Tech Show i-an-
ag-ement. Stockm-aver also said that
the pi-ice of Prom tickets wvill not be
over that of last year.

C:onduct of Field Day wvas found

~l

g ()ad to discuss it waith hilnt

A bjusb-@ess prophet pi-edicts that
!furs will advance 100 per cent in
value in 12 months. Guess we'll try
~to cheer the little womian byn telling

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~

o- , ,. ...- ,. 1,- -" -- --T - 7- _ -cidedl, ande wi~ll occur Oil I.eceillbser 1,;
Day: Conii-nittee, readl by Joonl B. i l the Hangzar Gym. This wxill bc
Cliapin, l, 3.5, chairn1an of the co0m1- tlle first of the ten games sc~hedulledi.
miittee. A sniall savirg wnas nilade in h lsml oosesIo;lllh

tll l~~l~et Te ol3 leO~ll~eniaw!stroollter thall thex- (l last year. 
tion mzade xvas that the kilnc ofl I(a. ~coeljlelcSalihs
"lefllse" thro-Nvii be Iiimntedl. This Lisceess;full season b~eause of the ex;-

recornmnendlation svas made in i-efei- ";lltlaeil. Teottnln
enee to the fish that wvere throwxn be-,lae. tcae ae ilpslG7; 

trvee thestans. . i Thomnsonl. Prouty, Ulrich, Wo jtez]; 
Refuse Recognitio)n to Twvo Societies Gillis. anci Current. Prim- to thei

Pi Tau Pi Signila and the Railroadl openin- of their -schedlule of eleven 
Cl'Dce refused recognitionl byr the gmsnihBov l ataA ~h 

Jnlstitute Coninilittee. Pi Tau Pi Sizia | tlley wnill inleet Chelsea High Mondcay 
is a natioalla honlot-avy fratelllity~ of lafternomi, Decenibei- 11th.

the Signal Cow ps of: the R. W. 1T. C.
It wias stated that a chapter had been
here a number of ylears ao), but had
been disbanded.

Thbe Railr oad Club is an organiza-
tion fornied about fivee weeks ago tol
prov ide prognamls and speakers for
those interested in railroading. Ob-
jectionls raised to r ecognition Nvere

(Contenved om Page 4)
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"- LUNCHEON 
-Between Classes '

-aLYDIA LEE
-. 136 Massachusetts Avvenue '}

Opposite the Aeronautical Laboratory," 

THE TECH

Hedlund Expects
Brighter Outlook

for 1934L Harri'ers
Next Year's Team to be Built

Around Captain Talbert
and Jenkins

YEARLINGS PROMISING

By O8SCAR F'. HEDLUND

Although the Technology Cl'OSS-
country tearnl as a wvhole did not ex-
peiierce a very successftll seasoll tlis,
fall, prospects for next year appeaI
br ighter. Coach Hedlund had one of
tile lbest f reshtnan teanms he has ha(d
in X ecent yeai-s. In addition to this
new material, Hedlund will have ba,_ 1.
seere al vetel ans, headed by Captain
Talbert and Morton Jenk~ins.

Th',s fall tlle En-ineei. slst their
fir st mneet, to Rhode Island State.
'24-:34, althouegh Jenkins was the in- 
dividual wvinner. Technology's .year-
lings wnere more fortunate, defeating
thei' Rho-dre T!,6;ir- iival-, 1D 4:2.

T"'o *eelis later both the varsity
and the f leshmen Nvon their meets
froni HolNI Cross. M~ort Jenkins again

ledi the val sity r unner s over the
finish line. The Engineer first-year
men were defeated the followving
week byv Andover Academny, 25-:30.

On N oven-ber 13th Hedlund's
char ges nan in the Ntew England In-
ter-eollegiate Ci oss-count ry Chaml-
pionlships at Fr anklin Pa; k. Tech-

nolo-fy's Jfreshnilen tied for second
place, *^hile the varsity, w ith .Jen-
kins taking seeond honors ill the raee,
ended up in sixth pOSitiOII.

The followvin I~ondayy the Engi-

HOCKEY PLAYERS Witnes Awar, d in 5

LEAVE TONIGHT Wrestling Tourney 
FOR PRINCETON. 

Team Is Confident of Victory
Despite Predictions E=

of ExpertsA _

OWEN PRAISES TEAMWORK

Wrestlers Enlter
Mheet Finals Today

Boyan, McCaughan and Goddard
Victorious ill More Than

I One Class

COMMUTERS TO HAVE
OWN ROOM IN WALKER

(Continucdl f rom Page 1)

Domestic and Imported Sksis
Bindings, Poles, Waxes, Clothing,
Boots, etc. Experienced skiers will
aid you in selection of equipment.
Catalog on request.

Rlear olf 10 Park Squlare

SKI-CRAFTft.

THE OSCAR H1.an COMPANY
Maker and Inportner ki-Equipment

17Cr n as
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READ & WHITE
Distinctive

Dress Clothes
for Rental

ill SUMMER ST.
BOSTON

0^FdfWoolworth
t Bu ild in g

0K Providence,,
w~E .0oou Axr R. L
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CALENDAR

Friday, December 8
2:00-Tech Matrons' Tea, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
3:00-Aldred Lecture, Room 10-250.
4:00-All Tech Wrestling Tournament, Hangar Gym.
5 :00-American Society of Steel Testers Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Me-

morial.
5:00-Boston Post Army Ordnance Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

Memorial.
-5:00-Radio Society Meeting, Room 10-275.
8:00-D:orm Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
8:00-Inter Fraternity Conference Fall Dance, Barclay Club, Boston,
8:00-"Ivory Door," Second Performance, Commons Room, Rogers Building.

Saturday, December 9
2:00-A. I. E. E. Presentation of Student Papers, Room 10-250.
2:00-Aristocrats Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00-A. l. E. E. Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:30-Menorah Society Dance, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
8:00--"Ivory Door," Third Performance, Commons Room, Rogers Building.

Sunday, December 10
9:00 A.M.-Catholic Club Communion Breakfast, Cathedral.

Monday, December 11
5 :00-Dorm Dinner Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Welcome Banquet to Professor Unwin, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Arlington Schoolmaster's Association Dinner, Silver Room, Walker

Memorial.
6:30-Department of Architecture Banquet.
7-00-Dormitory Basketball, Walkser Gym. and Hangar Gym.

nolofry Chapter of the American
Society of Civil Engineers at their
dinner Wednesday at six o'clock, in
Walker Grill Room.

·- -----

_~~~~ _ 1-1-A-a B-.7m I] EIx E m I J. Besnolds Tobacco Company
- ------ I 5 ------- - - - - --
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CHEMISTS TO HEAR
RALPH E. FREEMAN 
Professor Ralph E. Freeman, act-

ing head of the Department of Eco-
nomics and Statistics, will address .
the Northeastern Section of the -
ALmzerican Chemical Society at its
monthly dinner, Friday, six o'clock,
at the Engineers' Club, 28 Newbury
street. He will speak on "The Value
of Monay." After the address, the
Society will reassemble at 8 o'clock
at the Academy of Arts and Sciences,
2 Commonwealth avenue, to hear
Professor Henry E. Bent, of Harvard,
speak on "Ormanic Free Radicals and
the Valance of Carbon."

Members of the Institute are in-
vited to both meetings. Reservations
for the dinner may be obtained from
Arthur R. Davis in room 4-152, at

;1.25 per plate.

Page Four

I Corp. XV Holds Party
for "Ten Year Olds"

Holding a party for "ten year
olds" of the Institute, Corpora-
tion XV will inaugurate a new
type of entertainment tomo--
row evening. It will sponsor
a kindergarten party for its
members at which the guests
will appear in costume to prove
to the officials' satisfaction that
they are under the age of ten.
Prizes for the best costumes
will be awarded, and appro-
priate refreshments will be
served.

The party will be at the meet-?ing house at Lincoln railroade
station at 9 o'clock. 

CATHOLIC CLUB TO
ATTEND COMMUNION
At- its first Communion Br eakfast

of the year, Sunday, December 10.
the Technology Catholic Club will b2
addressed by Reverend Father
Michael J.. A;Hearn, S.J., who cors
ducts the Question Box on the C~atli
olic Truth Hour broadcasts Sundays
over the Yankee N~etwork.

The breakfast, which will be pre-
ceded by the 9 o'clock mass at the
Cathedral, at which the club mem-
bers will receive Communion -in a
body, will be at 10 o'clock at the
Hotel Lennox.

COMMUTERS TO HAVE
OWN ROOM IN WALKER

(Continued fr·om Page 3)
that the club had not been in exist-
ence long enough to prove its perma-
nence, and that it would conflict with
the Combined Professional Societies.
FrankI H. Moore, Jr.. '34, president of
the club, said that none of the p--o-
fessional societies could supply nwany
railroad pro-rams, since only a
minority of the members in each pr:-
fessional society were interested in
railroads.

The Institute Committee also ap-
proved the selection of John P. Bros-
nahan, '35, to the Point System Com-
mittee.

T. C. A. PROVIDES
DRIVING SERVICE

Technology students who wish to
go home for Christmas will again be
offered the "Passenger-Drivel" ser-
vice of the Technology Clristian As-
sociation. Names of students who
a-re drivinz home or wish to be
driven, will be taken at the T. C. A.
office, and anyone so inelined may see
these lists. This service was inau-lu-
rated last year, and because of its
popularity will be continued this
season.

A. S. C. E. HEARS
PROF. F. MORRIS

"Engineering Problems of the
Future as seen by a Geologist" will
be the subject of Professor Frederick
K. Morris of the Department of
Geology for his address to the Tech-

Be popular, become it good dancer.

Uptown Schoolaf Modern Dancing
Personal Direction Mtiss Shirley Hnyes

230 Mrass. Ave. Tel. Circle 9068
All Latest Steps, Fox Trot, Waltz,

"400," etc.
Beginners Guaranteed to Learn Here

4 Lessons 55 - 10 Lessons $10
Boston's Foremost School

THE OLD HOWARD
Gset in Lin!e Tonight for the Big

MID N-IGHT SHOW
We Ino\w lrave 'Repeal," Fis here is

ail "APrPEAL" Shlow

Big Sensation Burlesque
witll MA-1E BROWN and Jack Johnson,

l*'ormebr Henavyeighlt Champion

Just -;,i "Tech" and get the
Blest in the IHouse

Philip L. Hurd, '37
Ivar W. Malmstrom, '34

BOSWORTH HOSPITAL
George Short, Employe
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ship is partly a matter of luck, partly
are ragged-and to wonder why. Checkthe result of practice and partly healthy
up on your eating...your sleep...yournerves. I'm a steady smoker. People

nerves and your taste will tell you thatThey say I never have a cigarette out
Camels are a more likable cigarette-of my mouth. During all these years

I've been smoking Camels, not only

TH E TECH

INFIRMARY LIST

Robert L. Emerson,
Resident Associate

Emory G. Hukill, Jr., '37

TO BE THE
CHAMPION

TRAP SHOOTER

S2;~SS~a48-1,0 AnO h &l @
WALTER BEAVER, holder of the coveted because I like their taste and their

Grand American Handicap, says: mildness, but also because they never


